
Guelph, May 17—The Maple Leafs 
scored their second victory over N'- 
agara University here on Saturday, 
defeating them nine to three. Mana
ger Lee gave both Hoover and Dor- 
beck a workout on the mound, and
each showed good class. Lee’s infield 
exhibited lots of speed, and . Isaac, 
Murphy, O’Brien and Grieves will 
likely form Guelph’s inner circle this 
season. Marty Killilea is to be con
sidered, but he has not yet reported. 
The score:

K. H. E.
Niagara ............................................ 8 2
Guelph.............................................. 9 2

Shawk and Brennan; Hoover, Dor- 
beck and Jordan. Umpire, "Jimmy” 
Cockman.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Providence 
Montreal ..
Richmond .
Jersey City 
Rochester .
Buffalo .. .
Newark ..
Toronto ..

•73311
.62510

8 •571 
.500 
.462 
.460 
.364

3 10 .231
Saturday’s Results.

Newark 5, Toronto 3.
Jersey City 9, Buffalo 1. 
Providence 4, Montreal 1.
Richmond 3, Rochester 2. 
Richmond 9, Rochester g. 

Sunday’s Results 
Montreal 3, Providence 1.
Toronto at Newark, rain.
Buffa'io at Jersey City, rain.
♦Called in tenth, darkness.
Games to-day—Richmond at Toron

to; Newark at Montreal; Jersey City 
at Rochester; Providence at Buffalo. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

6
6
4
4

*

.667

.621
16New York...............

Detroit.......................
Boston........................
Chicago.....................
Washington ... .
Cleveland................
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis.................

18
•59113

16 12 •571
.44014

16 .407
.36016

... 10 18 •357
Saturday’s Results 

St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 3, Chicago 1.
New York 4, Cleveland 2.
Boston 5, Detroit 2.

Sunday’s Results 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2.
New York 6, Detroit 2.
♦Boston 3, Cleveland o.
*St. Louis 2, Washington 1.
*14 innings. *11 innings.
Games to-day—New York at De

troit; Washington at St. Louis; Phila
delphia at Chicago, Boston at Cleve-

Ai ■£land.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

.667Philadelphia ..
Chicago .. ...
Boston .. ..
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ........................12 14
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis ..
New York .. .

•577
•542
.48114
.462
.4401411

16 .42912
•41710 14

Saturday’s Results 
New York 10, Chicago o.
Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 1.
Pittsburg 10. Boston 6.
No games scheduled Sunday. 
Games to-day—Chicago at New 

York; Cincinnati at Brooklyn; Pitts
burg at Boston; St. Louis at Phila
delphia.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg .. 
Newark .. . 
Kansas City 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo .. ..

•6551019
16 •57112

.55612IS
16 13
14 13

-552
.519
.4621412

17 .41412
.2768 21

Saturday’s Results 
Baltimore 10, Brooklyn 6.
Chicago 10. Pittsburg o.
Newark 7, Buffalo 5.
St. Louis 13, Kansas City 2.

Sunday’s Results 
Pittsburg 4, Chicago 1.
♦Kansas City 3, St. Louis 2.
Buffalo at Newark, rain.
*10 innings.
Games to-day—Newark at Pitts

burg; Brooklyn at Kansas City; Bal
timore at Chicago.

Guelph Win 
' Another From 

Niagara Univ.
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Let’s see wfoaty\Siistory says
The Stone Age man held a pebble in his 
mouth for moisture and to prevent thirst. 
Forlorn makeshift of an arid land. Roots 
and herbs served better where plant life 
existed.
Early Spanish explorers found the Aztecs used 
“chicle”—wholesome, pleasant and agreeably 
chewy—welcome relief from tropical heat.
Refined Mexican Chicle, its merits proven 
by the test of time, is the basis of
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WRIGLEYS and

Studied processes, special machinery, immaculate factories 
and the waxed wrapper — sealed air tight — make it the 
Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package.

MADE IN CANADA
Win, Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

Two delicious flavors — cooling, soothing Peppermint 
and the toothsome tang of fresh Mint Leaves. 08 I

Chew it after every meal 1

“Joe" Wagner, the youngster from 
the North-Western league, playing 
second base for the Reds, must be in
cluded with Brainard, Bancroft, Pipp, 
Dell and Bolana among the seasons 
finds.

BRAE DEFEATED THE 
STRATFORD TEAM 10-0

Deneau’s Crew Made Stratford Team Look Like a 
Bunch of Amateurs—Some Heavy Hitters 

On the Local Line-up.
The Brants gave an exhibition of 

their prowess behind the dyke on Sat
urday, when about fifteen hundred 
members of fanoom cheered them on 
to victory against an aggregation 
from Stratford, who may be labelled 
from the start, amateurish. The score 
was ten nothing. It might have been 
more had Rube’s boys wanted to make 
them, for when they saw the task was 
easy they did not exert themselves, 
being content to justify the charge of 
admission.

Securing four runs in the first in
nings, the Brants ran away from the 
Railwaymen, who were not in the 
same class. Among their ranks they 
had some old timers but they receiv
ed no support from the youngsters 
and fizzled out. It was an exhibition 
game, but the exhibition was princi
pally of Stratford's weakness. At that 
it was the bunch who held the Cock
neys to a score of 6-2 in London a 
few days before. The make-up was 
essentially the same, but they could 
not duplicate any two run feat up 
against the airtight pitching of the 
Brant twirlers.

One great point was cleared up 
when the game was over, and that 
was any doubt as to the strength of 
the local heavers. Nickel and Slab 
Warner were rested, and the four who 
put the pill across, did so with speed 
and accuracy.

gins and Creswell were seen at work, 
and perhaps the ball of Higgins cre
ated the most favorable impression. 
In two innings he had four strikeouts. 
He had a great curve with tons of 
speed, with which he cut the heart of 
the plate every time. Agnew was re
tired with three straight balls, while 
Johnson, the vet. of Guelph fame, 
came away from the plate declaring 
there was not much in them for him. 
Three times he had slashed at them 
and three times he had struck noth
ing, more tangible thpn the air. He 
was puzzled. Higgins made good.

Cresswell, who took up the battery 
with Varlin for the last running of 
the eight frame was too swift 
for the Grand Trunk men and they 
were unable to connect. His was 
short work and with, his confidence 
and head he did not allow a hit. Noth
ing escaped him, besides which he has 
the knack of hitting the sphere when 
he is in front of the backstop.

Cruthers further cemented his al
liance with the club with his showing. 
His speed and curves are both com
ing and he is rounding into shape very 
nicely . Worfel was a little wild until 
he settled in the second, after that he 
gave a sample of his wares, coming 
across with speed, control and brain. 
He caught Johnson asleep at second 
after he had stolen and almost got 
Fitzmaurice at first. He completed 
the twirlers seen on the mound, and 
they were all highly pleasing to the 
critics on the benches.

CATCHERS.

The work of the backstops did not 
help Rube to settle the question of 
whom he will keep to guard the plate. 
LaCroix and Lamond and Varrell, all 
had a finger in the pie on Saturday 
and their work was so good and each 
showed so much pep that Rube has 
yet to decide who to release. The out
field was entirely satisfactory and the 
big man is quite sure that it will carry 
the Brants through this season.

In every department the team looks 
good and Rube is of the opinion that 
they will be real contenders this sea
son. He does not say a great deal or 
make any statement of claim, but the 
evidence to hand shows that he has 
sawn a lot of wood.

The Stratford bunch, who were late 
in arriving, showed a lack of vim and 
were put out of the running when the 
Brants bunched hits in the first and 
later in the third. Lacking pep, look
ing merely apologies, the Stratford- 
ites were pretty plucky to stand the 
gruelling for eight frames. Littich 
was the only man among them who 
got a single and he found it impos
sible to advance. Bye’s pitching was 
responsible for the majority of the 
runs in the first. He had two. oppor
tunities to pick up a peg to first. 
Twice he muffed and Brantford had 
two more runs to add. Walker cut 
a better figure, but he could not hold 
the Brants, who simply couldn’t help 
but connect.

HITTERS.
The Brants had little difficulty in 

hitting Bye and Walker, although 
Walker managed to fan a couple of 
them. Mullins got off to a good start, 
sending three men home on a two bag
ger, later connecting for a three and 
singling in four times up. His average 
was .750. Green also displayed a lik
ing for the pill, which he pounded 
hard. He had a useful drive. Perhaps 
the greatest surprise of the afternoon 
was the manner in which Dunlop wal
loped. He got on first twice and once 
got around. Lamond put over a double 
and Creswell got a left-handed swine 
which put him on second, 
over, the team connected freely and 
connected well, this in spite of the 
fact that Bye was putting ail on that 
he knew.
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Cruthers, Worfel Hig-Four,

Brewed for those who 
can’t drink ordinary 

Stout—

C’Jiee/e's
STOUTSpecial

Extra
Mild

Never makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure.
HAMILTON 4, ALL-STARS 3

Hamilton, May 17.—The Hamilton 
League team was given rather a hard 
battle by the Toronto All-Stars on 
Saturday, the locals winning out in 

j the ninth after the visitors gained a 
lead of three runs in the first inning.
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cook's cotton Root compound Sharp did not allow a hit until the 
fifth. Score:A eafe. reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three do 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1) 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
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id on receipt of 2 -ice 

pumphiet. Add. i% R. H. E. 
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Hamilton ... .
Toronto ............

Batteries:—Bravendor, Dolan and 
Pembroke; Sharp and Oswain. Um
pire, Hess,
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TV/T _ _ intends to cut it down to five before
CyLLetWcl IVldy the return of the squad to Ottawa 1 heard of this year was made Satur-

rW RmIWV rnflFéidayn, »0SS’ the.neW s,outh-iday by McConnell, of Syracuse.

Get Bullock *** a»™,.
___ _________ ______________ _________ innings game for the home team b>

The first unassisted triple play

the score of 4 to jOttawa, May 17.—The Ottawa base
ball team will likely be strengthened : *. 
this week by the addition of “Dusty” '
Bullock, the regular third baseman of ! ' 
last season. Bullock, who is a hold
out, is at Lima, Ohio, and has signified 
his intention to return. A wire from
headquarters yesterday notified him , , .....
to report at once, as the Ottawas are wcre defeated by the Ham and Nott 
in need of a man for the hot corner. 1 team on Saturday afternoon on Green- 
Bullock has been playing at Lima, j wood diamond by the close score of 
and is in good shape. He batted .302 i g.g.
last season and fielded cleverly, The soldier boys held the lead from 
though seriously handicapped on ac- the fith innings until the ninth, when 
count of injuries. the screen lads rallied and won th<*

Manager Shaughnessy has gone to game. D. Secord umpired the game 
Detroit in quest of a shortstop, who very satisfactorily. The lineup of the 
would complete the team. Louis Pet- j winners was as follows:
_ . J. Freeborn, c. and manager; F.
Senators last year, reported yester- Fields, p.; W. Hynes, c.f.; E. Young 
day to the training camp at Chatham.! 3b and capt.; F. Fields, 2b A, Steph- 
He is in go.od shape. Shaughnessy; enson, ib; E. Adams, If.; Leming- 
has seven twirlers on his staff, but he ton, s.s.; R. Pizzey, r.f.
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The Boy Knights softball team
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Detroit, May 17.—Detroit fans this 
afternoon gave a wonderful demon
stration of $he esteem and affection 
by which they still hold “Wild Bill” 
Donovan, once the pitching idol of 
Tigertown. More than 14,000 fans
made the journey to Navin Park to 
see the Yankees beat Detroit by a 
score of 6 to 2. Wildness and weird 
tossing in the eighth broke up a 
pitching duel between George Dauss 
and Martin McHale by furnishing the 
Yanks with four runs without a hit. 
It was the first defeat for Dauss this 
season, he having won six straight up 
till yesterday. The score:—

R. H. E.
New York 
Detroit . .

Batteries:—McHale and Sweeney; 
Dauss and Baker.

At Chicago.—Philadelphia bunched 
hits off Russell yesterday, which, 
coupled with an error by Roth, gave 
them the first game of the series with 
Chicago, 4 to 2. The score:—

6
2

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 
Chicago ... .

7 2
6 1

Batteries:—Shawkey and Schang; 
Russell, Benz and Schalk.

At Cleveland.— Boston defeated 
Cleveland in a great pitchers’ battle 
yesterday, 2 to 0, in fourteen innings. 
It was Wood’s first game this season, 
and while not as effective as Morton, 
show'ed up well. He gave way in the 
twelfth to a pinch hitter. Morton held 
Boston to one hit in the first nine in
nings, out weakened m, the fourteenth. 
Score:—
Cleveland 
Boston .

Batteries:—Morton and Billings; J. 
Wood, Mays and Cady, Thomas.

At St. Louis—A pitching duel be
tween Weilman and Shaw ran eleven 
innings here yesterday, and ended in 
favor of the locals, score 2 to 1. 
Score:—

0 12 0 
3 7 0

R. H. E. 
1 4 1Washington 

St. Louis . .
Batteries:—Meilman and Agnew, 

Severoid; Shaw and Ainsmith.

2 7 2

a

The Toronto Leafs will be home to
day for a two weeks’ stay.

Pittsburg won from Boston on Sa.- 
urday by scoring six runs in the 9th.' 
Such is the fate of champions.

The Netv York National League 
Club have been ordered to pay 
Bloomington club of the Three-I lea
gue the sum of $500, promised that 
club for the transfer of Pitcher Blue
jacket, who afterwards jumped to the 
Fédérais.

The National league pennant will be 
unfurled at Fenway Park Boston, on 
May 28th, when Philadelphia and the 
Braves play.

Reports from Boston say that 
Captain Johnny Evers of the Braves 
will not be able to play for another 
month at least.

St. Louis Americans have suspend
ed Pitcher George Baumgardner with
out pay until such time as he gets 
into condition to pitch.

Baseball pools and other forms ot 
gambling on baseball are being stopp
ed by the police in Chicago.

Ray Fisher of the Yankees, has six 
straight victories to his credit.

Claude Hendrix, the former Pitts
burg pitcher, twirled a no-hit, no-run 
game for Chicago Fédérais, Saturday 
against Pittsburg.

Hans Lobcrt of the Giants, in 22 
times at bat last week had nine hits 
and acepted 21 chances without an 
error.

Pittsburg have recalled Outfielder 
Collins from the Youngstown club. 
Collins was with the Pirates on the 
spring training trip.

Charles Meara, the outfielder whose 
engagement by Arthur Irwin last sum
mer led to the rupture between Frank 
Chance and Frank Farrell, has found 
a berth with the Troy club.

Josh Devore, the diminutive out
fielder who was so lucky in being as
sociated with the worlds champion
ship split-ups, is now on the pay roll 
of the club at Chillicothe, Ohio. 
This is, indeed, some tumble from the 
ranks of the Braves since last Octo-
bejohn Farrells latest bulletin shows 

that Goodbred, Brown, Chabek, Snow 
and Schmutz were all turned over to 
Newark by Brooklyn by optional 
agreement.

An anti-Japanese riot in Hankow, 
China, was quelled by the British,
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SPORT
Buseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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